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Disabled Refugees and 
Asylum Seekers

On the theme of Disabled Refugees HEAR is helping our members access rights 
and entitlements for Deaf and disabled refugees, asylum seekers and those with 
‘no recourse to public funds’ in London

HEAR members said it was important that HEAR’s Disabled Refugees work:

• highlights the rights and entitlements of Disabled refugees to health, social 
care, transport and other services
• brings together Deaf and Disabled Peoples Organisations (DDPOs) and 
Migrant and Refugee Community Organisations (MRCOs) 
• highlights statutory obligations to all disabled people despite immigration 
status, or that protections for disabled people ‘trump’ immigration law
• creates links between HEAR members, social services, the Home Office and 
other services working with Disabled refugees
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Expert Group (Drs eg)

1/3 London DDPOs (with refugee expertise)
1/3 MRCOs (with disability expertise) 
1/3 Experts by experience

This group input into HEARs work on this 
theme, connects front-line experts, co-
produces strategic communications and 
joint campaign approaches.
It is chaired by an EbE. 
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● Updated guidance
● Safeguarding protocols
● Improved accommodation contracts
● Briefings that work for disabled refugees
● Attitudinal change?



LGBTQI+ Diversity - Building Solidarity Symposium
Friday 12th October 2018

An event to highlight the many sides of London’s diverse LGBTQI+ 
community, look for shared goals, build solidarity and raise the 

voices of the most excluded in our rainbow family
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